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EXPOSE BRINGS 
IMPROVEMENTS 
TO ELLIS ISLAND 

Immigrants No Longer 
Treated Like Cattle. 

, BY I N V E S T I G A T O R . 
jaw York, Nov. 13.—(.Special. ]—Con-
2401 on Ellis Island hiv© begun to 
^jflfff it would appear frrm the re 
^r«j of Immigrants who hava juat 

irwu:t of the trip of invaatiga-
rjag aaade by Miss Genevieve Forbes 
^ bar consequent articles la THJB 
Offiflo TRIBVNK and The New York 
natty News, there la already a notable 
ajajaji In the attitude of many officials 
Saadtin* the immigrants. 

OB Ells island the newcomers to 
America nave good food, sanitary quar-
: w- and adequate sleeping arranjre 
nelta. Though many officials are still 
intolerant and overbearing, the official 
brutality and uniformed savagery with 
traieh Miss Forbes reported she had to 
jtflfja being brought under control. 

Qwarters Are Miserable. 
Tbaofh the state of affaire on Elite 

l^g j \M better, the Immigrants are 
.till miserably quartered axd claim to 
be Inhumanely handled aboard many 
of tat steamships. 

Thais facts were gleaned from In-
•trvitws with a large number of im
migrants of different races and a trip 
oi Investigation to Ellla Island. 

The improvement of conditions on 
the Island Is dus in part to the thor
ough and energetic Investigation and 
report on immigration made by Mt«« 
Forbes, who was sent disguised aa an 
Irlah immigrant girl from Ireland to 
New York. She reported Intolerable 
conditions. 

When Miss Forbes' aerlea of article* 
isjre published there waa a storm of 
indignation. Commissioner General of 
Immigration W. W. Husband and Sec 
retary of Labor Davis announced an 
attack on the reported evils. Congres
sional investigation waa promised. A 
special expert was sent from Wash
ington to look into conditions on the 
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* Search for Man Follows 
Mm Threat of Suicide 

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13.—Police of 
Detroit and Ontario cities nape been 
aakad to search for Harold V. Carey, 
formerly a millinery merchant here 
and later a traveling salesman em
ployed by a Buffalo (N. Y.) firm. 
Carey's family reported his disappear
ance after receipt of a letter written in 
Windsor, Ont., laat* Thursday, lndlcat {based on the above quota per member, 

la $1,820,000. 
'Although the loan drive does not offi

cially open until tomorrow, the reports 
of advance subscriptions made to Sec
retary John M. Flynn laat night Indi
cated that Chicago will go over the top 
easily. There are €8,000 members in 
Chicago and 11,000 members in the 
state outside Chicago of the American 
Association for th* Recognition of the 
Irish Republic 

ing be was planning, to take his life. 
Carejrs relatives said today, however, 
they believed he still might be alive. 

Mother and Child Slain 
at They Sit at Window 

Pittaburgh, P a , Nov. 13.—[Special.] 
—Holding her 5 year old daughter, 
Mrs. Catherine Cardon aat in her 
home in McKees Rocks late last night 
when a crash of revolver shots shat
tered the window near her and aha, 
slipped to4the floor dead. The child 
died today.. Seven bullets entered the 
mother's body. Two struck the llttfe 
girl. The murders were in revenge 
for Mrs. Cardon's failure to comply 
with letters demanding $500. 

IRISH REPUBLIC 
LOAN DRIVE TO 
OPEN TOMORROW 
Fifty councils of the American as

sociation in Chicago have already over
subscribed their quotas of $21.50 per 
member toward the second exterior 
loan of the Irish republic of $20,000,000 
for all America, The Illinois total, 

Former Louisville Mayor, 
Kentucky Leader, Is Dead 
Louisville, K*j\, Nov. 13.—James F. 

Grlnstead, 76, former mayor of Louis 
vUle and for many years one of the 
Republican leaders of Kentucky, died 
at his home here today. 
sEB^SBKBKBESBSssssasgEenaae 

New Line of Steamships, 
New Orleans to Europe 

New" Orleans, La., Nov. 13.—An
nouncement was made here tonight of 
two new European steamship lines 
which will establish service between 
New Orleans and Baltic and Mediter
ranean ports. The East Asia company 
of Copenhagen will make regular semi-
monthly sailings between this port and 
Copenhagen and Danzig, the service to 
start early next months, the announce-1 
ment said. The Societe des Affretura 
Reunls of France also begin sailings 
from New Orleans to French, Italian, 
and Spanish porta oh the Mediter
ranean in January. 

Charles H. Prior, Pioneer 
Railroad Builder, Is Dead 
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 13. —• 

Charles H. Prior, 88, pioneer railroad 
builder, died tonight at a hospital of 
pneumonia. Under Mr. Prior's direc
tion the first linee of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and S t Paul railway in Min
nesota, North Dakota, and,South Da
kota were constructed. He played a 
prominent part in the mapping out of 
the city of Aberdeen, S. D. 
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New Coramteskroer Acta 
The new commissioner of Ellis 

island, Robert E. Tod. has begun to 
makt things hum there Much of the 
improvement is due to his energy .d 
attitude. His intention to make *he 
machinery of the island run smoothlv 
aad efficiently is already evident. He 
Is making a real effort not only to see 
that the officials do their full duty in 
maintaining the law, bat also to weed 
oat the sneering type whose method 
sf working v t the Immigrants, as 
described by Miss Forbes, waa " to 
tnat 'si. rough." 

lbs latest investigation revealed the 
fallowing conditions: 

The dining room was clean. 9aa 
table had a clean white paper put on 
It Before each meal for a covering. 
The food was well cooked in an im
mediate kitchen, and \. suffict n 
and of goad quality. Special food was 
served to the Jews, who. due to re 
tigious views, wished specially prepared 
dishes The sleeping quarters were 
washed out and disinfected. There 
were large porches on which the im 
mtgranta were permitted to exercise. 

L C. SWITCHMAN KILLED. 
Lao A Aabin. 36 year* old. 8936 Dauphin 

•wane, asjsaaaat as a switchman by the 
Ilhnola Central raUrdad. was killed early 
yesterday by a switch engiae at Slat street 
aaa" the mines* Central tracks. 

VIVJAlf NATIKAN. 
(TRIBUNE PhotO.l 

Introducing Vivian Natikin, Chica
go's lady paperweight champion. 

The champ is 4 years old and tilts 
the scale at forty-two pounds ringside. 
Life for Vivian is one of constant train
ing. The back porch of the Natikin 
residence at 2269 North Kedxie boule
vard is equipped Ilka a gymnasium— 
a ring, punching bag, and everything. 

Vivian jumps out of bed in the 
morning and takes a workout before 
breakfast. In her morning and after
noon sessions she boxes a few brisk 
rounds with her uncle. Tom London, a 
boxing instructor. 

" Never been sick a day," said her 
proud papa, Ross Natikin. " She's 
been in training for a year now, but 
aha isn't quite ready for Dempsey yet." 
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Friend of Eddie Morris,, . 
Slayer of Policeman, Held 
John McEvllly. 24 years old. 1822 

North Clark street, who was with Ed
die Morris when the latter shot and 
killed Policeman John Mullen in the 
Lincoln Gardens a year ago, waa ar
rested by Lieut. Alex Jensen of the de
tective bureau. The police are hold
ing him until victims of recent rob
beries call at the bureau in an effort 
to Identify him. Eddie Morris la now 
serving a life sentence at Jollet for the 
killing of Policeman Mullen. 

Fractured Skull Result 
of Brawl Over Moonshine 
Argument over who was to pay for 

the drinks resulted in a skull fracture 
for Michael Cunningham, 37 years old, 
2829 Flournoy street, Utst night. He 
was in a saloon at 813 Bunker street 
when he was hit over the head by one 
of two companions. He was taken to 
the county hoapltal, where hia condi
tion is said to be serious. 

CARSON PIRIE Scott * Go 

A Special Sale .of 
Eldredge Sewing Machines 

In the * ortablc Model Sketched 
Now comes a remarkable saving in the pur

chase of these dependable portable sewing ma
chines—thev are priced far lower than in years. 
Workmanship and material are of the same high 
character always used in the construction of 
"Eldredge machines. For this sale they are. 

Very Greatly Reduced to 

$36.50 
Electrically operated, they greatly facilitate home 

sewing. They do away entirely with the drudgery oi 
it—the making of apparel and necessities'of the home 
becomes a pleasure. 

Compact, light in weight and easily put out of 
view when not in use. They may be purchased on a 
convenient plan whereby payments may be made 

In Sums as Low as 

$1 Weekly 
Housewares, Sixth Floor, South, 

SHob 
Don't Overlook the Specials ^ V 

Provided for Monday's and Tuesday's Selling 
To live ECONOMICALLY and WELL as far as your food is* 
concerned, keep in touch with this great Food store. This institution, with 
its intelligent and energetic buying organization, is able to offer Food to 
the public at prices that is creating intense interest—and the one great ele
ment of this interest besides the reasonable price is the absolute good 
quality maintained in all these foods. 

We have found it necessary to reserve a certain list of good vajues 
for Monday's and Tuesday's selling and shoppers who come these two days 
will be amply repaid. 

Irish Style Hams 
Absolutely the pick and choice of the 
finest No. 1 Hams—cured to the point 
of perfection especially for this store, 
and smoked i to a turn over smolder
ing hickory embers—average weight 
10 to 12 pounds. O A A # » 
Per pound . * 7 * Z C 

Whol* Ham, at Thim Pries Only. 

Whipped Cream 
Chocolates 

These are hand-dipped 
and covered with the 
most luscious and whole
some coating of the fin
est quality chocolate— 
vanilla flavor — packed 
in 2-pound plain £*f\ ._ 
boxes. 2 lbs. for O e 7 C 

Plum Pudding 
Made from an English recipe, 
richly filled and mellow with 
raisins and nuts, e tc You will 
say it is the best you have 
ever tasted. Specially priced 
2 lbs., 85c; 1 lb., 45c 
and individual... . 25c 

KOLANKOFFEE 
Do you use it? If you pay 50c and 60c for your coffee, you 
don't get better satisfaction than you get from Kolan. It is 
fresh every day—it has the bouquet—it has the flavor and 
it has all those good elements that make coffee so d* % (\f\ 
enticing, and its price is only 3 panada for »P » e v l v r 

FRESHLY ROASTED EVERY DAY. 

Imported Smoked Sardines. 
Selected and packed with the great
est care and cured just right. Pack
ed in pure olive oil. Worth fully 
20c per tin. Our price while this 
lot lasts. Per dozen, $1.89. f A ~ 
Por tia 1 * * C 

Orange Sunshine 
Cake 

500 of these golden Sunshine 
Loaves, covered with thick de
licious orange icing Will be 
made to sell on Monday only. 
These cakes will delight every 
one who buys one. Regular 
price 75c. Special 
Monday only 49c 

Miss Jane Liquid Mar
aschino Cherries 

Big red cherries, held in won
derful combination of cherry 
juice and cream. Covered 
generously with pure sweet 
chocolate. A wonderful com
bination that will delight the 
most discriminating 
candy lover. Per lb . . 53c 

White Royal Anne 
Cherries 

Packed in th e State of Wash
ington. The fruit is beautiful 
and put up in a fine heavy 
syrup. It is now impossible 
to buy any of the fruit from 
the canneries. They are all 
•old out. Special Monday and Tues
day, per dozen, $4.49; 
per can 39c 

FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
DEACON JONES SPUDS. "Every one a real potato," 
good. Selected and packed especially for this store, in 
Special today and tomorrow, per»30-lb. sack 

uniform in sire, white, mealy and every one 
30-lb. (2 peck) cloth sacks. 4 * 1 O Q 

WASHINGTON JONATHAN 
APPLES—These are good size, 
A No. 1, perfect fruit. Each ap
ple is individually wrapped and 
selected with the utmost care. 
138 to the box; P e r Q f i i * 
box.$3.98; 4-qt. basket, 

T A G . DINER BRAND 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT— 
extra fancy, good size. This is 
a direct shipment from one of 
the largest growers of Florida. 
Thin skinned and very Q C / » 
juicy, per dozen 1 7 0 C 

FLORIDA O R A N G E S — 
These are as good as F16r-
ida oranges can be;- they 
are thin skinned, small size 
but full of juife; O O 
perdozen O O C 
8 dozen 93c 

is perfect and each one 

Case containing 70 $5.49 
IDAHO BAKING SPUDS —Every potato 

weighs about one pound (smaller if you want them). The long kind—white, meaJy and delicious 
Special for today—a box weighing about 60 pounds, containing either 60, 60 or 70 
potatoes, at «4><5**70 

RED HORSE INN MINCB MEAT— 
Packed and prepared according to our 
own specifications in 5-!b. wooden pails. 
This mince meat is absolutely pure and 
wholesome and is prepared with the 
finest meats, raisins, brandy and boiled 
cider Special Monday and d » * Q O 
Tuesday. Por 5-lb pa i l . . . . «P I • • J O 

RED 
AND 

HORSE 
MAPLE 

INN CANE 
S Y R U P - A 

pure sap maple syrup blended with 
cane. Packed in toe beat tap sec
tion of the State of Vermont es
pecially for this store. 

1 Gal lon t ins $ 2 . 6 9 
54 Gallon t ins 1 . 4 9 
1 Quart t ins 7 9 c 

FORMOSA O O L O N G 
TEA—A direct importation 
from the Orient in the 
original caddies—the cap 
quality *i % exceptionally 
f i n e . P e r 
caddy, a t . . . . $1.50 

FROM THE BAKE SHOP AND CANDY KITCHEN 
CARAMEL LAYER CAKE - Two 
layers of delicious white cake, filled 
and covered with a thick luscious 
caramel icing. Regular price C f l e * 
69c. Special Tuesday only. %#*/**» 
PURITAN COFFEE CAKE - Hade 
of two delicious layers, with butter 
cream filling and topped with cara
mel and whole almonds. 9 f j . 
Kegular price 4Sc Special. O w * » 
HAZEL NUT COFFEE CAKE -
Large siae. filled wtih aaael nut* and 
co»ered with a luscious vanilla Q A . 
.cing Beg price 40c Special. * # V * > 

19c 

CREAM ALMOND, CRUMB and 
CINNAMON COFFEE CAKES, the 
old-fashioned kind, baked in targe 
size pant, aa only our bakers can 
make them. Regular price. 
25c Special . . . . . 
FRENCH CREAM MIXED CANDY— 
The old-fashioned kind. Large 'ream 
Bon Bona, assorted flavors A f t 
Per pound e & O C 
PURE SUGAR HARD CANDY— ' 
Hard and soft centers. Extra fine 
flavor and quality. Packed in a sen 
ifsrv t lb 10 ot. glass jar ( - Q 
Special, per jar . . . . . . . . 0 « 7 C 

CHOCOLATE COVERED NOUGATS 
—Fruit and nut centers, covered with 
a thick rich chocolate coat- Af\ 
lag, rum flav<*ted. Per-pound. 4 * 7 C 

ASSORTED CREAM NUT F U D G E -
The home-made kind, "chuck" full of 
nuts—chocolate, vanilla and A f\ 
maple flavor per pound ...*t&C 

COCOANUT MACAROONS-Ceylon 
cocoanut balls, toasted to i a n 
delicate brown. Per pound. * * l f C 
FILLED R A S P B E R R I E S - A delight-
ful hard candy, filled with J A 
raspberry jam P e t pound, T r l f C 

LUNCH BOXES—WosvdorfalI—because of the 
character and quality of the food contained in 
every box—just see the dainty and appetizing 
assortment of good O C ^ O A p ^ * % o 
things you get for «*-4JC» O U w J O e J V , 

LUNCH COUNTER-Cood. wholespme food in 
a great variety, served quickly at very low 
prices. Come in today—hot sandwiches, won. 
derfnl pastries and a cup of coffee that will 
satisfy you thru and thru. 

FANCY GROCERIES AND EVERYTHING WORTH WHILE 

31c 

DON GARCIA QUEEN O L I V E S -
These are imported, the nawv and 
fruit ia uniform and perfect O O -
Full pint hottlea «J%Pl# 
LADY CLEMENTINE PRESERVED 
PRUNES- Packed in large «ue tins— 
in eatra hesvy syrup Per ^ O ^ 
dosen gJ.aSj per t^n. *»%#Vi 
DUTCH PROCESS COCOA-Thia ia 
aot a> cheap g<-.,He It contains 25% 
butter fat. worth fu"y SSe 
per fh. Special, per lb. 
IMPORTED FRENCH PEAS, packed 
by one of the best parkers in France, 
sweet and tender Worth lullv 60c 
Special, per deem $3 8S. O O . 
Per tin W t 
CUT GREEN BEANS—A d rect ship
ment Quality is At and the price 
very low Per dosen. f t . 
per tin 
INDIANA TOMATOES—Solid pack, 
red. ripe and of excellent quality. No 
t large else tins, por doten, | Q 
t l i S : per tin 1 S 7 C 
GINGER SNAPS—Criep sod foot the 
thing for the kiddies, per f Qaw 

SANTA CLARA PRUNES—SO to 40 
to the pound, packed and shipped 
with infinite core; small pit, meaty 
and wholewme and with a de icious 
flavor of ihe fruit land, per g Q - , 
box nl XI lbs.. $S «•: S IM V s 7 C 
SUNSHINE GRAHAM CRACKERS 
—Crisp and fresh, packed ia a large 
airtight container. » 7 Q . 
Special !. # • # * -
SPECIAL BOX ASSORTED NUTS 
AND FRUtT-Special. £ f £ { ) 

IMPORTED HERRINC-Small else 
fish, pocked in tomato sauce, just 
the thing for luncheon, per 4 *7j» 
doten. f1 .»8; per tin I l v 
WISCONSIN CORN-New pack, es-
cellent uuality: every kernel sweet 
and tender. This ia positively the 
biggest value in corn we have seen 
this year. Special for today and. 

£ & $1.49 
WISCONSIN C R E A M BRICK 
CHEESE — Excellent quality, w*ry 
rich «od creamy. per 9 Q r * 

LADY CLEMENTINE APPLE BUT-
' * • * — M « d r '" the ukJ fashioned way 
from frrsh i.itcy apple,, combined 
.W,;,--PUfS h,"lfH ? , d r r ",,d <"<• «"*«< 
LP£. 'J P f ' f ^' '» bonded to make 
what we consider the v e r y highest 
grade apple buttei on the mar- £»f\ 
ket; per S lb stone crock. O S J C 

TELEPHONE P E A S - U r g e , tender, 
wonderful flavor. This is a real bat-
gain in the best Telephone Peaj ob
tainable, per doaen. 12.25; « *> 
P" «n lifC 
FORK AND BEANS-The finest 
quality, packed by one of >h» best 
canneries in the state of Michigan. 
ia a thick, rich tomato sauce, f Q 
per doz.. 11.49; per t i n . . . . . . I O C 

SUNSHINE CRISPY CRACKERS-
Freshly baked, crisp, and packed in 
a large family site airtight container, 
worth full t * c « S Q * » 
special D J / C 

IMPORTED SMYRNA P I G S -
Packed is an imported straw basket 
especia ly for this store. Q Q 
average weight 2 lbs. Each.. e 9 0 C 

• t ' • 

Tebbetts & Garland 
1 6 - 1 8 N . M i c h i g a n A r e . R a n d o l p h 7 0 0 0 . 

OUR DELIVERIES REACH NEARLY A L L PARTS OF THE CITY AND SUBURBS. 

November Sale of Undergarments 

A charming tf-
fect is achieved 
with georgette 
and round mesh 
Val. ribbon 
straps. $3JO. 
Knickers to 
match, $675. Knickers and Bodice Sets 

Blocks of 
tucked georg
ette and binch* 
lace make a) 
beautiful set. 
Two -tone rib
bon straps, $5. 
Knickers to 
match, $975. 

Knickers, $2.95 to $9.75 Wash Satin 
A splendid quality Wash 
Satin, real laces, embroid
ered nets, etc., are items 
that prove this a quality-
giving event at very low 
prices. 
Daintily trimmed with tucked geor
gette, embroidered net. Ribbon 
straps. $375. Knickers to match, 
$7S0. 

Binche and Filet lace and two-tone 
ribbon straps, make this unusual for 
$5.00. Knickers to match, $8.75. 

Tailored, but trimmed with real Filet 
medallion and Val insertion. Self 
straps. $2.95. Plain knickers of su
perior quality to match, $2.95. 

Lingerie Section—Third Floor. 

Bodices, $2.95 to $5JM 

S I L K S 
2,000 Yards Highest Quality 

Gold and S i lver Brocaded Satin 
Greatly Reduced for Quick Selling 

HIS is such an important reduction on unusually fine silks that 
you wonder at the low price. These handsome Brocades are 

selling at much less than the cost of production. 

$7.95 
Colors Are White, Black, Jade, Fuchsia, Navy and Peacock. 

Silk Section—Set nd Floor. 
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Unusual Reductions In 

Stevecco Corsets 
(Made in France) 

W i t h o u t doubt the greates t sale of 
S t e v e c c o Corsets s ince the war . 

In order t o further introduce our exc lus ive French 
Corset importat ions to our c l iente le . 

Exceptional Values 
Presenting an unequaled opportunity of securing one or 
more pairs of Stevecco Corsets from our complete assort
ment of fresh, new, imported French models at a reduc
tion of from one third to one-half original selling prices. 

Women who have worn Stevecco Corsets acknowledge 
their superiority in individual distinction of style and fit; 
their wonderful comfort and durability. 

Every Stevecco Corset sold during this sale will be fitted 
with Stevens' inimitable Corset service. 

Three are selected for the sketch 
$10.00 $15.00 $19.50 ' 

Corset Section—Second Floor. 

Taffeta 
Breakfast 

Coat 
A Special 

$18.75 

g O U F F A N T , youthful Taf
feta, in paste l shades , in

troduces a n e w note in puff
ing at neck, s l eeves and bot 
tom. H e m s t i t c h i n g and flow
ers m a k e it "adorable.'* Or
chid, p e a c o c k , turquoise , 
coral, rose, nile, and navy. 
Special , $18.75. 

Negligee Section—Third Floor. 

ATMOHE'S 
Mince Meat 
Wth all the old-time flavor 

TftoAe a JuAcwuA. 
JXtTToday! 

BUSINESS IDEAS 
FOR 

• > r » H ) i | , K f l 

RETAIL [5 
MERCHANTS 

Successful, practical method* 
that arc being- used to stim.j. 
late sales, increase advertising 
resells, lower overhead ea

se, hasten collec-' 
- C t i o o a n d IN-
REASE P R O F I T S 

hy l i v e merchant* 
in a LI 
lmes — 
clear! f 
and ia-

X£mi^fH iS^Uli"1 , n ***** •••"« o* »h« 
RETAIL LEDGER, the national -News-
Magazine of Retaii business." Each issue 
contain* over 100 items and articles, every 
one a timely money making suggestion 
lo. the retail proprietor or executive Sub-

•cnptioB, tiXO a vear (JA issues;, or yeti 
c *» •** •cqaainted through special 
4-month Trial Subscription. 

• • BIG I S S U E S SI M 
i^ n nr!r- h , i C i? : l^ o r "•««»•.«<> "TAIL, LEDGER, lie* Chestnut St.. Philadelphia 

\AdvertUe in Thm Tribune. 
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